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Dutch win for ERI Bancaire
ERI, a leading provider of banking solutions, is proud to announce the signature of a Licence
Contract with van Lanschot Bankiers NV in the Netherlands for the OLYMPIC Banking System.
Van Lanschot Bankiers has launched a significant programme of modernisation of its IT
systems. OLYMPIC Banking System has been chosen for its wide functional coverage as well as
the strong track record of successful implementations shown by ERI.
Van Lanschot Bankiers NV is the oldest independent bank in the Netherlands, with a history
dating back to 1737. The bank focuses on three target groups: high net-worth individuals; midsize businesses, including family businesses; and institutional investors. Van Lanschot Bankiers
stands for high-quality services founded on integrated advice, personal service, and customised
solutions and is listed on the Euronext Amsterdam Stock Market.
This contract further confirms the commitment of ERI to address the needs of private banking
and wealth management markets globally. With no less than 1,200 users, OLYMPIC Banking
System will enable van Lanschot Bankiers to increase its processing speed and efficiency,
reduce the time to market for new products and better support its expanding business
requirements.
The implementation project has already started, with a go-live scheduled for 2008.
CONTACT
For further information, please contact Jean-Philippe Bersier at ERI Bancaire SA on telephone
+41 (0)22 342 12 29 or on jebersier@gva.eri.ch
ERI’s web site is at www.eri.ch & www.olympic.ch
ABOUT ERI
ERI is an international company specialising in the design, development, distribution and
support of the integrated, real time banking and asset management software package:
OLYMPIC Banking System. Operating in the major financial centres of Europe, ERI is present in
Amsterdam, Brussels, Geneva, London, Lugano, Luxembourg, Madrid, Milan, Monaco, Paris,
Singapore and Zurich.
ERI employs in excess of 530 highly qualified staff members with a strong focus on providing
comprehensive, quality software, successful system implementations and on-going high level
maintenance and support for clients.
More than 260 banks and financial institutions across 30 countries in Europe, USA, South
America, Japan and Asia have already chosen the OLYMPIC Banking System.

